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This paper explores the role and narure ofEnglish from the perspective of
the,Asia-Pacific multilingual in an inter-cultural workplace, with a view to
teaching the language more in accordance with its practical use in a complex
cultural context. The research consists of interviews witfi the workers at rwo
non-government organizations based in Japan regarding the role/funcrion
of English, the suitabiliry of English to express desired meanings and their
lttitudes towards the use of Engiish,

fsou, Benjamin, K. 2002. "Some Considerations for Additive Bilingualism: A
Tale of Tivo Cities (Singapore and Hong Kong)." In Daniel So and GaryJones,
Education and society in Plurilingual Contexts. Brussels: Brussels universiry Press.

Using largely census data, the auttror makes a comparison of language
planning suategies in both Hong Kong and Singapore, former colonies of
the British, In making the comparison, the author highlights key issues in
sociolinguisric change that can provide an ,'object lesson in language
planning". Among otJrer rhings, the author thinks that, on the one hand,
"Singapore's prooctive and bolistic approach to language planning has been
effective under a forcefill and visionaryleadership" while, on tJre other hand,
"Hong Kong's pimarily reaahte air,d piecemeal approach to language planning
has introduced much more negative results than positive ones,, [the author,s
italics], In summing up, the author states that the outcome thus far appears
to favour Singapore, "whose population may be better rooted at least in one
langu.age, even though it may be non-indigenous and exocentric",

$rd, C. and M, Hewstone. tSgS, "n;hniciry, Language and Intergroup
R-e-11ti919 in Malaysia alrd Singapore: A Social PJ/choldgica"l Ana\ysis',. JZumil
of Multilingual and. Muhiculnral Deoelopment, 6(3 &. 4),t 17l-96.

Against a socio-political background, this paper highlights the issues of
ethnicity, language and intergroup relations in Malaysia and Singapore, with
a focus on the Chinese and Malay ethnic groups.
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Brunei Darussalam
IGMSIAH ABDULLAH

SOCIO.HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Brunei Darussalam, a rerativery smalr counry covering an area of onry2,226 square miles, is siruated at the northwesrern tip"or,t 

" 
irtand ofBorneo. It is a Malay, Islamic_monarchy wirh His Majesry,fr" irtrrr, .,the Head of state as weri as the prime'Minirr"r. This oir-rich state .was

once a dominant power in the region, having in the air*, p.r,sovereignry over rhe whole of Borieo ,nd prit, of ri" pr.r"n, aryPhilippines' Documenred evidence indicates that prior to the rhirteenthcenrury it existed as a l{indu-Buddhist stare, but rowards the .iaat. oftJre fourtheenth cenrurT it converted to Isram and up to the present dayIslam pervades the life of the Brune i Malay people.
Brunei gained Breater prominence ,, , Mrlry Islamic powerespecially afrer the far of Maracca in 151 1. surtan sharif Ali was theruier active in introduci'g and promoti,g Isram to the whore of Borneoand to the Paiawan in southern philipin"es where they encounter.d the

ff:rr:rtf. 
Spanish in promoting Christianity to rhose'ory., 

"*irr"i,rg
The sixteenth century markecl the beginnings of European

expansion and colonization. The Spanisrr, portug-uese, Dutch and Britisrr
each had their share of te'itoriar intervention and conquests. As a resurtof British intervention, Brunei,s sovereignty declined ,rrtit it, ,.rrltorywas reduced to its present size in tqoo. grunei became a Britishprote*orare in r888; th.en it srowry dwindled in significan.. u.,ril-rqzq
yhT s" counrry struck o,. whiie Brunei was a British prorectorare,
the Sultan was advised by a British Resident on a, marters except Maraycustoms' traditions and rerigion, These three pi[ars of the countrvremained intact i' spite of rapid dernographic and socio_e."";;;:
changes brought about by the discorery o"' oii, Lrr", a.r"f op*.rri, ,r*
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the counrry formarizing its first written constitution with the
establishment of internal self-governmenr in 1959. Fuil internal
independence was achieved in r971, foilowingwhich, with ,r,..-""p,i*
of defence and external affairs, the countrywaJadministered by the s'urt*
and his Privy Co,ncil. A second treaty \ras signed in l9Z9,Sr"_g ti zull
independence on 1 January 19g4.

Brunei Darussrlarn

singapore, the ph,ippines 
and southern Th.a,and. The Maray ianguage isan integrat part of_is national ide.,Jf ,"a ,rr. ,f_ ;;;;;;;L:rpeoptes,including those of Brun.i; i' fr"t, i, ir-l 

"^r)r"rf 
"r*asa Me,yu itu naoUlrilrobangsa kepada orang Merayu a*",i:ri'" r^^rlanguage is the sou.r of theMalay people of Bimei) ?uona Jr*iaf iufri, I 982).The use of theMaraytang.rrg. *rr rp""ra over a wide area in Borneoduring the rure of su-rtan n"ir.rri, wrir,.o, Francisco de sande, theGovernor of Spainlwhose deregalon'*0, urr"a in Manila) senr a rerterto the Sultan in I.l7g, i, *r, *ri*.r, i"'Urir, (MohdJamil Ai_Sufri, H.A. I 986). Another hisrol"Afy i*f 

"rrr"rl.,r* ,.rtten rn very good Malayoriginated from rhe n."a*lrrrr-oi'frur,"i to England. HarunAminurrashid (1966) no,.a *ri ,t,. ,i,f. 
"f 

the language and grammarwas as good as that used by the Malac.r lvtot.y suttanare. Tr.rti.Jb.t*..nEngtand and Bru,ei from 1800;;;;;;*ritten in Matav.Malay is used in a, officiar ar*rirr ln.rro"t-, JJ"". /i-rr,., 
,.".rr,tyit was the main Ianguage of instrucrio, lr, ,f,. ,.iootr..rri'rJr[i., O,majority of the Bruneians from ,ri *rrf.r'"r it;;ffiM;,irlllrrrr. ,,an important code for inter-eth"r. ,nJ"ii,. r-puak jaticommunication(IJaji Jaludi,, rg g 6).* is S tandaJilr#ri"*p"rr" i *i th nr,*.ilvrarrylthar is used in the media ,,ra o, n.JiJili.rr,"n Brunei. Furt,ermore,tlrere exists a finer code of the r1,,g,r*, ,i,. bahasa daram or bahasa istana(inner or palace lanquage) *1q_ i.r?rg f*rr.i royalties and which rhe

,1fi l!,fl T#J; zmti:;;:;;;' # #'an d " nn es s e ",o,r,. i,,, g,,. s.
Here' it is rerevant to note a conflicti,g variation and overrap in thecategorization of the Malay language/s ornrin.l. In the traditiorrivrriryperspecrive, the rerm logha:e{ersir,iy to th" spoken f*grrg. r;rmallysynonymous with geographical locarion, _heieas trtrrir r"onJi*Alyrefers to a wider ancl cleeper r..rr. of .n.r,rr;;-,;;;;r*#,.jorr rr"includes in irc wider se nse-budi babasar.,rr*rr behaviour and upbringing,

I:y;!"{:i?i:N:*ns thediar""i;;k;; by the peopre 
"r,i. i,.,g

tern babasa daerah;$ i,tr'#::f: :;"*H:;.","ff."i;*"t:region. Therefore, Brunei Malay i, , 
"rri.q, of Malayspoken with adisdnctly Bruneian rogbat, havin ai.,i.o"" fearures but sharing Iargerythe same lexical, morpirologicri ,r,d ;;;;;;,. tearures wirh StandardMalay' the supra Ianzuage variery dominant in \tr/est and East Maraysia.consequently, *hen-on" rnendons the B.unei Maraydiarect, or,. ,.f.r,
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, SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT
Br"".'has a smau population of onry250,4g2 according to its last census,
wrth th9 Malays (rhelargesr group of abour 170,000) ,1.,a ,n. orher puakjni,(ndigenous-peoples,like the K"d"yrrr, Tutong, Dusun, n.hit, f irry,andMuru$ making up about 74o/o of rhepopohJo.r, The'chinese form
the largest non-indigenous group, comprising 19% oftt. pofuirtion.
The remaining 7o/o are expatriai. *ork..r. B.unei i, " .o*pr.atively
young country, with 

1_e1!, half the populadon below the age of 20 and' 6Yo ab_ove the age of 55. Its poprlrtior is fast growing;,i--; ]r,rrurl
growth rate of 2.4y"-2.6o/o.

.. . l*"it prosperous economy is heavily dependent on gas and the
oil industries which account for nearly 93Vo of thecountry,s ,Zr.rro. ,rra80% of its Gross Domesticproduct (GDp).These,.".";;i"i;io p"yfor. the developmenr of infrastru"tuie *hi.h, in rurn, t.a to-ri.-o.,r.r-
reliance on foreign workers. Recentry there was a conscious effort todiversifyits econom)4 moving a*ry from almost a totar reliance on o, tolight industries and agricrrrture. 6onseqrr"rrtly educarion and training
feature among the most important pr:rsriit, of the country.fu one of the members of Asean, Brunei play, an acdve andsupportive role in tre advancemenr of trade and ln;rr"y *i,rr,, ,rr.region. It is expected tliat it will continue to prosper in a region set tobecome the number one economic engine in the rwenty-first century.

S OCIO.LINGUISTIC PERSPECTTYE
The national language:_f m. counuy as enshrined in the 1959 Bru'eiconstitution is Baba'sa Mera.yu, wtrich had b..r, in th. ,.gion since th.l"iglr,of the Malacca surtanate in the fifteenth 

""rrtury. 
It shares irc earry historywith that of the Malay'spealdng peoples spread over a Iarge number ofislandsand coastal areas in countriis now.known as Maraysia, Indonesia and
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to the same linguistic code known as Bahasa Melayu Brunei, with its

uniquely Bruneian phonological features.

The domains for Babara Melayu and those for Brunei Malay are not

toally slmonymous (Martin, L996a). Babaa Melayu is used in more formal

situations between Bmneians and other Bahasa Melayu speakers who are

non-Bruneian in origin. Where the speech act is between Bruneians, Bmnei

Malay, n variety or a continuum of the varieties of Malay prevails (sumijah

and Poedjosoedarmo, 1996). Brunei Malay itself, historically and

linguistically, can be divided into three major dialects (AwangMataim,1992)

- the standard Brunei Malay, Brunei Malay, and Kedayan. Besides these,

there exist two other distinct codes; the first is known as Bahasa Dalam,

spoken by the royalty and for addressing royalty while the second one is a

pidginized version of colloquial Malay closely resembling Bazaar Malay

spokenwith a generous dose of the DaD particle. Martin (1996a), inhis suwey

on codes used in Bmnei, found that Brunei MaLay has become dte defaao

national dialect. It is a preferred code used by over 95o/o ofhis respondents

for everyday interaction. Standard Malay comes in third, after Brunei English.

The most important non-native language is English' Under British

Administration, itwas widely used in government adminisgation and by

the expariate community. Recendy, in recognition of the importance of

the language as a vehicle for progress and advancement in the modern

world, the government has enhanced the status olt English under the

Dwibahasa (or Bilingual) Policy'

MAJOR DEWI-OPMENTS IN
THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

A historical review of the Brune:i Education system seems appropriate to

gain a more in-depth perspective of the present situation, as education

and educational policies have played a significant role in the status of the

national language ais-i.-uis other languages in the country' The Brunei

education system before the Second World War resembled closely the

system implemented in Bridsh Malaya then' In the system there was a

neat compartrnentalization of education according to the language of
instruction. There were the government Malay schools where the

Iangrrage of instmction in all subjects was Malay; the English school

system, both government and privately-run; and the Chinese primary

and middle and high sc,hools, where Chinese was extensively used.

Brunei Daru,ssalam

Running parallel to the government system and supported by the
government is tlre Isiamic lleligious School which comes under the
purview of the Ministry of Religious Affairs,

The Malay Schools

The first Mal,ay school in Brunei, Sekolah Meiayu Pekan Brunei, was
established in 1912 with an enrolmenr of 53 pupils, all boys. Only in
193 0 did dre school open its door to female pupils (Haji Mohamed Noor.,
1989). By I929, there were six Malay schools in operarion, wirh some in
the outlying district such as I(uala tselait and Tutong. Malay language
was used as a language of instruction in a system where secular education
was available initially up to only primary three; then in 195 3 , ir was raised
up ro Darjah IV (Primary 4), The aim of Malay education was uninspiring
*merely to cater to the basic needs for literacy and numeracy of the
sons and daughters of farmers and fishermen. At best, these schooi leavers
would only be able ro fill the various low administrative positions in the
government sector.

In,these schools, the Arabic script was taught aiong with the
romanized version of the Malay language created by Za,aba but well-
known as the Ejaan sekolah Melaya as this spelling system was used in all
the Malay schools in the Malay Peninsular. Brunei continued ro use this
old spelling sysrem, refusing to adopt until much later the new spelling
system-Saan Bersama Indonesia-Ma.laltsia of 197Z_which was
implemented in Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore.

Following political self-governrnenr, the first Malay secondary
school called sekolah Menengah Pertuma (sMr/IP) was established in
Bandar seri Begawa' on 30January 1966. The SMNIp srarted with 627
students from Forms I to 3 and rhree years later, the first batch of i.2o
Form 3 students took the sijil Rend.ah Pelajaran (the SRp Examination)
in Malay. From 1967*1968 the school was able to produce a significant
number of candidates for the sRP examinarion. This follows the rapid
expansion of Malay secondary schooiing. school centres were opened in
ocher districts, namely in Tirtong, Belait and Temburong, In 1968, SMMB
now known as SMMP Pusat, again made history by offering the SpM
(the Malaysian school cerrificare), An acute shortage of Malay teachers
resulted in the government requesting the services of Malay-speaking
teachers from Malaysia and Sirrgapor:e,



Thus the increasingry popurar Maray medium secondary school
provided an alternative path to higher education and was set to assume

1!e- 1o! or an importanr narionar instirution in the country. Even in the
1972 Education Report, which aimed to unitz the education system,
Malay medium schools were not affected by anydrastic d;;;

The English Medium School
The Anglican (spG) Mission was the first Engrish school. Established in
t".y:* 193-1, rhis governmenr English_mediirm ."hool .,,r, ,,o, iopuf ",wj th the Malays wh3 were initiary wary of christian teachin g ;rri'"rt*r.
which might affect their chfldrenl traditionar o, rrh*r.,rfii"gr"g. rr.fewMalays who studied in the schoor were rhose ro* , roiriirilgr"*a
or the elite and this mrghr have herped to accord r,grirh 

";rdJ.j p'r"r.ig.
associated with royalry.. The Engliih school b".r_l i""r"rrifi|foput*
as those who passed througri the system had bette, ffiJy*.r,,opportunities as wefl as a chance of furihering their srudies in tie unitedKingdom or the Wesr.

Islamic Religious Education
Religious education began about six cenruries ago with the spread ofIslam within the counoT' with the advent of securar Marayeducation,religious instruction which hitherro was 

"orrdr"t.d 
pri"."iy* ,rrJiro*.,of the teachers and enlightened *.rrl.r, of community was broughtwithin the ambit of.the school ,y,,,._. Initially, frfr*r" ,.fi$o*knowtedge and euranic reading lesso;r;r. i;;;;Jil;il. #:;L"",sessions on the Malay school premises for one or fwo hours each day.

Yily lyguage *., ur.d ,, .fr. f*g""gr-of irrrr*".ion for subjects likedte Thuhid, Ibad.ah and Thjuid, rl,h;;i:;_e fuabic terms would alsonormally be taught in certain lessons. i*er, this scheme was extended tothe English-medjum schools as well.

Education System after fnternal S elf-government
A single common nadonar system of education with Maray as the NationalLanguage and the Language of .tnstruction in schoor t""r.*-, ,ir;*objective of the educati* p-oii.y r..o*J.a in the Education Reportof t9se, after Brunei for'nrily r...d ;;;; ,;il}.##.I, ffi..

Brunei Darussalarn

under the constitution. I{owever, this poricy of unificati.n w.as notimplemenred and. ,-1!h. tirree main parall.l sysrems oi.au.r,io'
remained, although Malay *rr rrrc..rrfully introduced in all Jootr,The second major Education Report was the resuh of a srudy madeby fi3 suruhanjaya perajaran in 1972. Trris report did not recommendany fundamentai change ro the policy of the nr,i"rri fr"g;ge andmedium of instruction. Instead it rocusea on resrrucruring the education
system and iaid dow,,rures wlereby the poJicies .oura uJi*it.L.,r,.a.A, i*po.trrrt resoiution with regard ,o'lrngrrg. poiicy concerned theEnglish-language. In the report, t. .*pr.rr.d intention \Mas ro raise thestandard of English in primary and secondary schools ir, ,:_r" .oorrr.y,Another development to show the government,s commitment toensuring d:e success of the Maray Irngrag" poricy in educadon was theformation of trre Maray t.njrogJ Ll"nit within the curricurumDevelopment Centre in.l975 (Haji"Mohci Noor, 19g3). fi. urrit *r,active in monirori,g and d,eveloping the syllabuses, U.ria., ."Jucdngin-service courses and assisting-,rr-.h"r, <>{ Maray in trre serecdon ofteaching materials and textbooksrll the primary r.t ootr, .*filri, ,r*given to oral fluency, recitation of crr,dren's po_gms, reading and writingtasks' For the iower-secondary schoors, dre sylrabus recommended theteaching of oral skills, gru-*rr, i&^t^_y proverbs, reading andcomprehension,composirionwritingaswelias'./ariftq^i^i-*i*rUrr.a

on Arabic), reading and wriring, Llteracy itt Jawi continues to be animportant fearure in the new i:^r lurrglrog. curriculum for the uppersecondary level (Haji Ahmacl, 1996).
On hindsight, ir seerns rhar the language policy governing theeducation system at that pointwas a cautiou, 

"rrJ 
prr.U.A i.or" J.rigrr.afor conrinuiry and satis$'ing the national ana traditio"rirrprrrJ"* 

"rthe people in maintaining their nationar tongorg. at the rrighest revel(Awang Asli, 1991), et ihe same rime, tt,lo.rii, ;il i"il;;;i, ,h.Bruneians would be equipped with the knowledge to compete in themodern world.

THE DWBAHA&4 EDUCATION POTIC"
Jni.Ujucgon System of Negara Brunei l)arussalarn of 19g5, or theDwibahasa Educarion poiicy (b,ingual or riterary duar larrgurg"i ,, ,, *known, serves as an important laidmark witrr regard ," "rrr""."r",.yt
language policy. It provides not jpst , fru,,"*ork but an imperus to
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redefine the educational goals of the nation where English has gained
more prominence as the language of instnrction for most of the school
subjects flones, 1996; Edwards, 1993;Jones, Martin and Ozog, 1993).

The goals of the new education system are:

to implement the objectives of the educational policy as outlined in
the Brunei Education Commission Report (1972) together with the
amendments implemented as a result of recent developments in
t}re nation;
to implement a single system of education to be known as the
Education System of Brunei Darussalam, which will no longer
comprise different mediums of instruction;
ro build a community and nation where the concept of a Malay
Islamic Monarchy is paramount, by means of the education syscem

of Brunei Darussalam;
to instil solidarity among the people of the nation by means of a
single system of education; and

to ensure that the Islamic values could be assimilated in the National
Education System through the school curriculum.

According to qfficial pronouncement, Dwibabesa still means
"mendaulatkan Bahasa Melaya" (making Malay language sovereign), but
at the same time it also translates to "not puming English at the periphery",
as former policies did, This change is driven by the desire to make the
English language more important and acceptable within rhe context qf
Brunei's total independence and membership in the United Nations. It
was realized that its destiny will be increasingly shaped by a changing
world dominated by Western economies using English as a medium of
communication. It is an irony that before independence, the aspiration
translated into polirywas to place the Malay language above the English
language in the education system. HoweveE after independence, practical
considerations had to override traditional pride.

Hence the former system of parallel mediums of instruction in'
schools such as having a Malay-medium, an English-medium and a

Chinese-medium'school system was abolished. Instead, a single system
which aims to unite the people through a common education system
was implemented. A major change in the medium of instrucrion meant
that subjects like Marhematics, Science, Hisrory Geography and English
Language at tlr'e secondary level are taught in English, while other

2.

3,

4.

5.

Brunei Darussalam

s*bjects such as Physical Education, Art and Handicraft and civics are

1lught in Malay (Table 1). In the lower primary classes (primary 1 to
IIr) all subjects are raughr inMalay, except for English which is taught
as a subject for 10 periods per week (Mi'isrry oiEducation, Brunei,
1992). see Thble 2, However, rhere have been other changes in the
curriculum since early 1997.

Malay language serves as a mediutn of instruction only at the
preschool and lower primary levels. curriculum time in the use of
Mlay in teachi,g decreases as sruclents move up the educational

iadfer. As a co,sequence, there is valicriry to rhe perception that the
Malay language is decreasing in importance. The traditional ties with
the sovereignry of Malay language, especially with regard to rhe
concept of Malay nationaiism , Malay ethics a'd e'en Mal-ay identiry
was loosened, if not undermined. with this, rire kekebalan(immunity)
of B_ahasa Melay"u has been broken, and it is now easier to accepr
English as the vehicle of progress.

REASONS FOR ACCEPTANCE OF ENGLISH
The reasons behind the acceptance of Engrish are not difficult to fathom.
First, strong as it is in customs a,d u:aditions, Brunei could not develop
to its fullest capacity unless the people too become conversanr witi:. new
technologies that come from the English-speaking world.

_ second, for practical reasons, subjects rike siience, Mathematics,
Geography, History and, of course, English I_anguage and Lirerarure
y-oyld be easier taught and learnt trrough English rathler than through a
Malay-translared version. Brunei textboola ha.,re been imported from
abroad because with such a smalr popuratior, there is .ro ,.rdy market
for bools pubiished Iocally.

The third reason is rerated to trre opportunities for higher
education oversea.s where the mediurn of instruction is usually Engrish.
Brunei has o'ly one universiry universiti Brunei Darussaram, *u.r,
was established in 1986. The programmes available ,re ,estricted to
the humanities and education, and, as a result, some students have to
seek tertiary education overseas.

Finally, there is.the psycho-sociological reason. The.Malays in
Brunei had never felt threatened by English as had happened 

"ir"*L.r..This may be due to their crear: majority. The M"lris felt that their
language, culture and'eiigion are securery in trreir own hands, wharever



TABLE II TIIE LANGUAGE MEDruM OF SCHOOL SUBJECTS

In English In Malay

Lower Primary English Language

Upper Primary

Lower Secondary
(.evel I)

Upper Secondary
(Level II)

Engliih
Mathematics
Science

Geography

English Language
Math.ematics

I

Integrated Science

Agricultural Science
Home Science

History
Art
Geography
Technical Studies

Computer Studies

Comrnerce

English Language
Mathematics
Agricultural Science

Social Studies

Integrated Science

Technical Srudies
Computer Applicarion &
Enuepreneurship
fut
Home Science

Malay Language
Mathematics
General Srudies

Islamic Religious Knowledge
Physical Education
Art & Handicraft
Civics

Malay Language
History
Islamic Religious Knowledge
Physical Education
Art and Handicraft
Civics

Malay Language
Islamic Religious Knowledge
Physical Education
Ari
Malay Islamic Monarchy

Maiay Language

Islamic Religious Knowledge
Physical Education
Malay Islamic Monarchy
Art

Source: Awang Mataim Bakar (1995) and Iater documents.

TABLE 2: SUBJECTS OEFERED, LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION
AND TI,IVTE ALLOTMENT @RI}IARY LEVEL)

Subjects Lower Primary
Medium of Time
Instruction Allotment

Upper Primary
Medium of Time
Instruction AIIotment

Malay
English
Mathematics
Science

General Studies

Geography
History
Islamic Religious
Knowledge
Civics
Physical Education
Art and Craft

Malay
English

Malay

Malay

Malay
Malay
Malay
Malay

(%)
/,4

))
)7

;

Malay
English
English
English

English
English

Malay
Malay
Malay
Malay

(%)

22

22

22

8

4
4

8

2

4

4

8

4

4

4

Source: Ahmad Jumat (1991),

language dominates the education system. This is in contrast ro the
situation of the Malays in Malaysia and singapore who might have irad
feelings of insecuriry arising from compedtion with the chinese who
dominate in business and in the ,on-religidus aspects of life. No such
phenomenon exisrs in Brunei as yet although here the chinese are also
very prominent in the commercial sector. with a strong Malay monarch
and the Malays forming about 70% of the popularion, continued Maiay
political domination is more or less secure with the result that they could
afford to "diversif,r" their loyalry to the Malay language and plan their
Ianguage policy purely on practical, i.e. academic and economic
considerations. It is interesting to note that any positive attitude towards
English has not been labelled as being "disioyal" rowards Malay as had
happened elsewhere. If there is any displeasure towards the ciranging
role of English, it was murmured by the Malay educated elite who
questioned the inconsistency of the bilingual polirywith regard to Brunei,s
identiry and maraoh (honour and pride) as a Malay.
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Perhaps what had made the poliry acceptable is the realization that
whatever becomes of Malay as language of instruction, the religious or
Islamic institution, apd thereby Malay identity, would be protected and

Malay language which had long being used to propagate Islam, would
still remain relevant if not paramount in this sphere. As stated in the

education goals, the concept of Malay-Islamic-Monarchy was made

explicit and was formulated into a special curriculum taught at all levels

of schooling, The bilingual policy was therefore seen to be not
incompatible with the image of a Malay Islamic monarchy, a progressive

Islamic nation strongly imbued with a unique Malay identity and, at t*re

same time, able to communicate on par with the rest of the world through

a world language.

ISSUES OF THE FUTURE

Whatwill be the language and education situatjon in Brunei in the rwenty-

first century? The new education systemwas based on three fundamental
concepts: bilingual education, the concept of being Maiay, being Islamfc,

and a monarchy; and the Islamization of knowledge. Although the Malay
language is only the "ot"her half' of the bilingual concept, it nevertheless

forms the core element of the other two concepts to be inculcated in
schools. It is the objective of the Malay langrrage syllabus to inculcate in
the young the proper spirit and values of Brunei, which are as important
as an effective command of the language itself. For secondary schools,
students are taught not only to be competent in Malay but also to be

sensitive to the linguistic variations or code appropriate in a variety of
social contexts, i,e. in t}re presence of royalty, the lesser royalties and
dignitaries or the common people.

Generally, educators and teachers implementing the language poliry
in Bmnei have accepted the bilingual system. Haji AhmadJumat (1991)

who conducted a survey on principals, head teachers and teachers'
perspectives on the bilingual education poliry found that generally both
the head teachers and teachers e4pressed (somewhat qualified) agreement
that the policyhad benefited the pupils, Among the benefits of tle system
they pointed out were that it exposes snrdents to an international language,

offers them a "window on the world", while at the same time preserving
the sovereignty of dre Malay language (and thereby Malay culrure). It
offers equaliry of education; it can raise the pupils' standard of English
and improve the students' knowledge of the mother tongue. To the
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principals and teachers of secondary schools, the policy was advantageous

in that it is necessary for higher education, offers proficiency in two
languages, improves communication in scirools, enabies students to grasp

concepts and express ideas clearly, makes a wide variery of resources
available to learners, and offers insights into foreign cultures.

The perceived advantages are consistent with tire aim of the policy,
However, some problems need to be addressed: for example, there is the
concern about whether bilingualism as an educational programme would
enhance or hinder cognitive development of the very young; another
perceived problem is the inability of the indigenous minorities to cope

with two languages which are foreign to them.
In fact, the learning of standard Malay even for the majority of

Bruneian Malays is not easy. Ninety pe r cent of local teachers speak Brunei
Malay (the local variety) not the standard form of Malty, and, in some
primary schools, tJle pass rate in Malay has dropped by six per cent (Liew,
1996). There is therefore a need for a rnore active Malay language teacher
training programme as these teachers are not only teachers of the language

but also the promoters of Malay culture as defined in the constifution.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The language policy and language education in Brunei after independence
reflect the dilenrma of a small country caught berween what is perceived
to be the traditional and safe way accepted by the majority of the
popula.tion and a new innovative approach which requires a major
overhaul in thinking in order to be accepted. For Brunei, the easy way
out is to adopt the endoglossic approach (Asmah, 7996), i,e. choosing
the Malay language not rrierely to reflect its identity but also as rhe
medium of instruction in its schools, This would be hailed as a wise move
as Malay or specifically Brunei Malay, had been used for a long time and
continues to be widely used for inter-ethnic and intra-ethnic
communication. The Malay language is also the core element of Bruneian
identity as well as the "language of Islam' so much so that a person who
embraces dre religion is often labelledruasuk Melayu (embracingtbeMalay
Iangr-rage, ethnicity or religion). But Brunei chose the otJrer more risky
way, which in a way reflects its confidence that the overall climate is
conducive for change. English, a language normally associated with its
colonial history has now become the most imporrant world language
and Brunei has had the courage to accept the language for practical



reasons. This does notnecessarilymean ttre marginalization of the Malay
language. Ir is hoped that through the compulsory teaching of Brunei
philosophy of being Malay and Muslim and of the monarchy]Malay will
not only be rnaintained but also strengthened

The official status ofMalayin Bn:nei is protected byis constitution,
but it has not been able to replace Engrish as the ranguage used in the
coruts and in elirist conrexts, even before the bilingual policy*as formed,
Already code-switching berween Malay and inglish is " com*o'
occlrrrence among tie educated Bruneians (ozog,1 9g6). fu the younger
population receiving education through Engliih becomes ol,l.r, thls
phenomenon will be increasingly common and it is not inconceivable
for English to replace Malay as the language of the home. This shift has
already happened to Singapore Marays (Kamsi ah, r995),who had received
educdtion through nngiist as the schoo|s first language earlier than the
Malays in Brunei. It is also likely that , r,".u .od*"--Brunei Engiish-
will emerge in the same way thar singrisb and Maraysian Englisi have
become associated with singapor""r, .rrd Maraysian varieties o?Engrish.
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This paper traces thel:isrory and deveroprnent ofthe monarchy system since
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looks at how the concepr is uansrated irlto practice and what factors are
conducive to its implementation in the Br.uuei case.
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LANGUAGE POLICIES AND LANGUAGE EDUCATION

This paper reports the state-of-the-practice which refers to the acrual

conditions, situadons, practices and implementations of educational goals

in Brunei Darussalam primary schools' It highlights a research project

conducred on primary school principals and Ministry of Education officials

that aims to astess the "state-ol-the-practice" in the schools' Some problems

in providing gualicy education are identified.

*Edwards, 
J. I 993 . "Implementing Ililingualism: Brunei in Perspe-ctive" ' Journal

of Muhilingual and Muhiathural Deaelopment, 14 (l and 2)' 25-38.

The paper focuses on the issues in bilingualism in Brunei, in particular, the

estabiishment of stable bilingualism, The discussion touches upon the forces

that motivate a bilingual poliry, the language-identity linkages, the need for

carefirl assessment ofthe current status ofcommunity languages, perceptions

of these varieties and other ma$ers involving language and education, The

conclusion is that the Brunei poliry may prove to be Iess socially contentious

tlran similar thrusts elsewhere'

*Fatimah Awang Chuchu. 1996, "Pengajian Bahasa Melayu di Negara Brunei
Darussalam: Sa'ru tinjauan ringkas"'-Paper presented at the International
Conference on Malay Studies, 21-31 May, Beijing, China,

The paper discusses the status and development of three areas of Malay
Studies: development in lexicography, research in Malay language conducted

by students and staffoflJniversiti Brunei Darussalam and the sociolinguistic
development in Brunei, The author contends that in the next century Malay

language will absorb more features from Brunei-Malay dialects.

*Haji Mohd Noor Chuchu. i983. "Pengijaran dan Pembelajaran Bahasa Melaym

di S;kolah Brunei (The Teaching and Learning of Malay Language in Brunei)
(fhe Role of Malay as the OfEcial Language of Brunei Darussalam)'1 A Paper
presented in Pertemuan Guru-guru Nusantara ke 1, Singapore, 24 November
1989.

The paper describes the formal education system in Brunei and in particular
the development of Malay as the language of instruction in the education

system, Problems encountered in the teaching and learning of the ianguage

are highlighted.

"Haji Mohd Noor.Chuchu. 1989. "Peranan Bahasa Meiayu sebagai bahasa rasmi
di Negara Brunei Darussalam (fhe Role of Malay as the Official Language of
Brunei Darussalam)", Paper presenteil at the Pertemuan Guru-guru Nusantara
ke 5, 24-25 November, Singapore.

In this paper, the author describes the role of Malay language in Bmnei
Darussalam and how the language continues to progress' The establishment
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of the Dewan Bahasa Pustaka Brunei (Brunei Malay Language and Culrure

Bureau), its aims and functions are also described,

-Haji Ahmad Bin HajiJumat. 1991. "Dwibahasa (Bilingual) System of Educadon
in Brunei Darussalam," The Brunei Musewn Joumal, T (3),

Starting with a description ofthe Bilingual Education System ofBrunei, the

writer moves on to analyze its irnplications and viabiliry as seen by the

principals, head teachers and teachers involvcd in the irnplementation of the

system. The advantages and drawbacks of the system, as identified by the

implementers, are then discussed'

*Haji Ahmad Haji Md. Tahir. 1996. "Mata pelajaran Bahasa Melayu-dalam
kuri'kuium sekolah menengah Brunei Darussalam (Malay Language as a Subject
in the Secondary School euriculum in Brunei Darussalam)". Paper presented

at the International Conference on Malay Studies, 27-31 May, Beijing, China.

The paper describes the status of Malay language in the education system of
Brunei Darussalarn. Anrong the topics discussed are Malay language syllabus,

the strategies of tdoption to achieve the cducational goals and the roie of
the uhiversiry in the training of teachers.

"Haji Jaludin Haji Chuchu. 1996. "Peranan dialek dan bahasa sukuan dalam
tnencirikan Bahasa Melayu Standafd Brunei (T"he Role of Dialects and lndigenous
Languages in Standard Brunei Malay)".InProceed'ings of the Seminar Kebahasaan

Maj:ks iahasa Brunei Darussalaru-Inionesia-Malaysii. Ipoh: Dewan Bahasa dan
Pustaka.

The discussion centres around the formal tnd informal speech situations

where Brunei Standard Malay is used and interspersed with other native

dialects. Words originally takcn frorn Brunei dialects are viewed as

contributing positively towards enriching Brunei Standard Malay,

*Harun Aminurashid. 1966. Kajian Sejarab Perhetnbangan Bahasa Melayu (A Study

on the Deaelopment of the Malay Language). Singaporer Pustaka Melayu'

This is a study of the origin of Malay as an Austronesian language to dre

developrnent of the Malay School Spellin[i System created by Za'aba. It
includes examples of Old Malay, Malay word list, old Malay inscriptions,
classical Malay ancl the development in the writing of the Malay script.

Ingoldsby, Sean. 2002. "Do It Yourself E!'L Resourcing for dre Digital Age".
Paper presented at the 3 7a RELC International Seminar, Singapore, 22-24 lryril.



LANGUAGIi POLICIES AND LANGUAGE EDUCATION

This paper outlines the development of an "Early Years English Reading

Program (SHAXP)' for use in local primary schools in Brunei Darussalam'

It d-emonstrates how digital technology is currendy being used to raise

standards of English in the EarlyYears @re-School to Year 3) and to improve

student access;o the national PEBD English Language Syllabus' It also

explains why the SIIARP reading programme is unique, i'e' how it involves

the learnei in the production of the materials and allows other EFL
practitioners to customize the resources for tleir own school/learners via

the CD-ROM. Finally, this paper demonstrates how other EFL practitioners

could apply these techniques to their own individual teaching sinrations to

improve srudent access to their English ianguage syllabi'

Jones, G. M, 1996. "The Bilinguai Education Policyin Brunei-Darussalam"' In
P. W. Martin, C. Ozog & G' PoEdjosoedarmo. (eds'), Language Use.and Language

Change in Brunei Daiasalam. Ohio; Ohio Center for Educational Srudies.

The Bilingual Education policy was introduced in 1985, A number of
rypologieJ like bi-monolingualism, immersion education, secondary

biingualism and additive bilingualism have beenused to describe the practice

ofthl presentpolicy. The author gives an insightful discussion ofthe probable

success of the programm.e.

Jones, G. M. 1997. "Immersion Programs in Brunei". \y B.itng'alEd'ucation'
Volume 5 of the Enryclopedia of Language and Educatioz, edited byJ' Cummins &
D. Corson. Dordreiht: Kluwer Academic Publishers.

This chapter outlines the development of the educational policy in Bnrnei

Darussalam, parti aiuly ia dwibahaw (or bilingual) policy, and also reports briefly

on two surve)zs on language attitude! conducted in the country. The author

repore that there is public approval of the bilingual policy in which both Malay

and English are used as mediums of instruction' However, much remains to be

done tohelp the majority of students improve their command of English'

Jones, Gary M. 1997. "The Evolution of a Language Pliir: !y19i Darussalam

in focus". Languagt Problems and Language Planning,2L(3),197'215 .

This paper analyzes the evolution of a language plan in Brunei Darussalam'

It shows that a conscious effort to influence the choice of language used in
the country is a fairly recent phenomenon, determined mainly by commercial

considerations. The paper examines definitions, variables and universals of
language planning in relation to Brunei. It also examines some ofthe broader

issues of language planning inuoduced by Tollefson and Phillipson'

Jones, G., P. W. Martin, and C' Ozog' 1993' "Multilingualism and Bilingual
Education in Brunei Damssalam". Joarnal of Mahilingual and Muhiculrural
Deaehpment, 14, (1 & 2), 39-58.
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This papeq deals witlr three issues. First, the relationship between Malay,
the official language, and the minority languages. Second, the relationship
berween English and Malay in the unplanned environment, The last part
examines the bilingual education system arrd suggests future directions for
the country's education policy,

Jones, Gary M. 2002. "Bilingual Eirrcation Equals Bilingual Population? The
Case of Brunei Darussalam". In Daniel So and GaryJones, Education and Slciat!
in Plurilingaal Contcxts. Brussels: Brussels Universiry Press.

This paper comparcs bilingual education in Brunei Darussalam in 2001 with
the siruation in 1991 when Brunei hosted the first international conference
on Bilingualism and National Development. The paper also applies the cost/
benefit analysis to bilingual education in lirunei, The conclusion is that the
benefits of having a bilingual education sysrem in Brunei today (2001)
ouweighs those of a rnonolingual systenr.

*Kamsiah Abdullah, 1995, 'Jatidiri wanita Melayu Singapura (The Identity of
Malay Women in Singapore)". Paper presented at the Internarional Seminar on
Malay Thought, 26-27 October, Malaysia.

The paper discusses the identity of Malay women in Singapore based on the
three pillars of the communityr Malay-Islam-Singaporeans. Factors that
contribute to the progress of Malay women are classified under personal
factors (language, religion, literacy and education), the home and family
context, the conrmuniry the nation and thc larger Muslim Ummah.

*Larking, L. 1993, Research in Primary Schools in Brunei Darwsalam. Brunei
Darussalam: Language Education Department, Universiti Brunei Darussalam,

This is a compilation of several reports on different aspects of English
language education in Brunei Darussalam. The reports include those on
bpginning Certificate'Ibachers in primary schools and the teaching ofEnglish
in primary schools within the bilingual education policy and two
supplementary research reports. There is also a review of dre new English
Language Syllabus for priniary.schools,

*I,iew, E. 1996. "Pengajaran dan pembelajararr Bahasa Melarr di peringkat
sekolah rendah: Saru tinjauan ringkas sudut dwidialektisme di Brunei Dirussilam
(The Teaching and Learning of Malay Langrrage in Primary Schools: A Brief
Survey from a bidialcctism Perspective in Brunei Darussalam)". Paper presented
at the International Conference on Malay Studies,2T-3 i May, Beijing, China.

The writer sees the recent trend of lower achievement.in dre Malay language
examination as the result of the te:rcherls use of Brunei Malay dialect instead
of Standard Malay in dre classroom. The language input received by the
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pupils is seen as incompatible with the language requirements of the

il
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*Marrin, P. W. 1996a. ,,Brunei Malay and Eahasa.Melayu:-A sociolinguistic
p *p..rir".,, In L an gu a ge U s e an d Laigua ge C h an ge in Bntn e i D arwv lam, edite d

U-i:w. M;"' i, o'rog and G' P"oed-josoedirmo' ohio: Ohio Center for

Educarional Srudies'

The term "Brunei Malay" refers to the form or variety of Brunei Malay

which acts as the vehicle for interethnic communication, increasingly used

among the minority linguistic groups in the coun rftBabaslMelaWis defined

as thJ official language of the country and used in official government

business, education and the media. The author suggests that Brunei Malay

has a better market vaiue rhan Babasa Melayu zrld that it has become the le

faao narionz.l dialect of the country.

1996b. "social Change and Language Shift Among the Belait"' In
Language ise and Language Chinge in Brun{i Dirussalam,-edt:ed byP' W' Marcin;

C. 6;;?-*i G. poedjosBedarm"o. Ohio: Ohio Center for Educational Srudies.

This paper takes a historical perspective on the Belait communiry in Brunei.

Following tlte movement to the coastal areas, many of them-converted to

Islam, mirried non-Belaits and assume Malay culture and ethnic identiry.

The Belait dialect is seldom used and Malay is the language transmitted to

the children as the first language. In this study involving 34 Belait informants,

inter-generational shift is measured through uansmission of Belait as a

mother tongue.

Martin, Peter and Kamsiah Abdullah' 2003. "English Lan-guage Fltlt"g.il
Brunei Darussalam". In Ho Wah Kam and Ruth Y. L Wong (eds'), Englisb

Language Teaching in East Asia Tbday Changing Policiet and Praetices'

This chapter discusses the development of English educarion in Brunei

Darussalam against the back$ound of the county's dwibahwa(two-language)

education policy and the ideology of the state. There is also a detailed

presenBrion ofthe educational initiadves in Brunei in the last i0 years to

improve the standard of English teaching,

.Ministry of Education. 1992. Educatian in Branei Darussalant . Revised edition'
Brunei: iVhnistry of Education.

This is a repoft on education in Brunei' It gives an outline of the national

educatjon poliry, the education system, the organizational strucmre of the

Ministry of Erlucation, continuing education, technical and vocational

education as well as information on teacher and in-service training. Important

statistics on school enrolment and school leavers are also available'
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1996a, "Adat clan istiadat Brunei (The Customs of Brunei)"' Paper

MohdJamil A]-Sufri, I{, A.. lgsl. corak Pend.id.ikan di Bru.nei Pada Masa Hadapan

1fi, iot * Form of 
'Education 

in Branei). Bm'ei: Majlis Pelajaran Brunei'

The author writes about his thoughts regarding the form of education that

Brunei should embark upon baseJ on its constitution, the state religion and

customs of its people. The importance of general education from the Islamic

perspective *as 6iscussed et length before commenting on the importance :

ofth. pr"-r.hool, primary and secondary school curriculum, teacher-uaining,

and *ri importance of establishing a universiry in Brunei'

1986. Sejarah dan Perkembangan Ilahasar\4elaya di Negara Brunei

Darussaiam (History and the Developr:rent of Malay L:nguage in-Brunei
b.*.r.t.*1.'neriga No. 11, April -June. Brunei: Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka.

' oresente;-at-;he Symposiurn I
O"tnher- Iosvekarta. Indonesia,

ium lnternationaional llnlu-ilmu Humaniora III, 17-18

October, Jogyakarta,

The author first gives an ovcrview of thc customs and various cuitural

traditions practiscJ in Brunei before defirri'g what is meant by adat Lrtiadat

- norms and laws and customary practices akin to the rules of behaviour'

Among the customs discussed arc the court procedures of awarding Titles,

the Feast and occasion for Safery and the forrral citations during the

conferment of Titles,

1996b, Petaksanaan Dasar Ne gara Me layu lilam Beraja (fhe Im.plementation

of Malay ltlatnic Mon,urcly), Brunei: Pusat Sejarah Brunei'

The concept of Malay Islarnic monarchy is defined and interpreted based

mostly on .*..rptr ofspeeches rnade by thc sultan and sources from Hadith
(Islamic Ti'aditions)' Tlle author thinks that this philosophy is the most

suitable ro present-day Brunei and advises on rhe implementation of the

national philosophy in the various ministlies of the government'

*Ne. SeokMoi and wendy Presron. 199J. "'leaching English in Primary schools

in frunei Darussalam." In comnton Tbreads of Pructicc: Teaching Englisb to child'rett

Around tbe World', edited by K.D. Samway; K' Davies and D. Mcl(eon' NY:
TESOL Inc,

In this chapter, tl're authors outliile the philosophy and approach of the

Reading and Language Acquisition (RELA) project and describe a qpical
week of ESL instruction in a Brunei classroom full of children actively

involved in learning Iinglish the RELA way.


